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Parking-stall patios pique interest downtown
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Parking-stall patios could soon be a fixture in Saskatoon's commercial districts.

A city report going to committee on Tuesday recommends city councillors approve a raft of bylaw

changes that would allow businesses in commercial districts to rent on-street parking stalls to create

mini-patios.

Jeremiah Palmer thinks the proposal is good for the downtown and could be good for his Third

Avenue business The Local Coffee Bar as long as the requirements aren't cost prohibitive.

But the option should be there, he said.

"People like sitting outside, especially with coffee or beers," Palmer said, adding he could maybe fit

three tables into a parking stall.

"I have to really look into it to see if it's worth the cost. I'd like to test it out."

The city administration report going to the planning and operations committee is based on proposals

in the City Centre Plan.

The proposal requires businesses to rent the parking stalls and pay a fee to cover the loss of parking

revenue.

Applications would be subject to review by the Saskatoon Health Region, business improvement

districts, and police and fire departments. Last summer, the city got a snapshot of how the parking

patios might work when a couple of Third Avenue restaurants tried them out during a street festival.

"I think it certainly provided another option for people to enjoy the downtown," said Jo-Anne Richter,

the city's acting director of planning and development.

"It did seem to be well used."

It's up to each business to work with the Saskatchewan Liquor and Gaming Authority to get a permit to

serve alcohol on parking stall patios, Richter said.

Under the proposed bylaw amendments, businesses must provide their own concrete barriers and

other safety measures, incorporate temporary landscaping and must use high-quality weather-

resistant furnishings. The city would allow parking-stall patios to open from April 1 to Oct. 31.

While Palmer is eager to test the idea, he also wonders if he can recover the cost of renting the

parking stall and hauling in concrete barriers.

"Starting something new can be difficult if you have to put a lot of money into it," he said. But the

possibility of greater visibility for his business is promising, he added.



Downtown's business improvement district, The Partnership, supports the city's proposal, said board

chair Dave Denny, who also owns The Drinkle Building. Two restaurant tenants of the building

experimented with parking stall patios last summer.

"The more we can do to differentiate ourselves from the suburban shopping experiences and get

people outside, the better," Denny said.

The Partnership opposed a recent city proposal to create dedicated bike lanes on Fourth Avenue,

arguing the loss of parking stalls would hurt businesses. But Denny doesn't see parking stall patios

the same way.

"The difference is quantity. We don't expect significant uptake - maybe four or five spots," he said.

The Partnership is encouraging businesses to experiment with parking lot patios during the annual

downtown sidewalk sale in July, Denny said.

The report also includes "general housekeeping" amendments to update the city's vending policy,

which regulates mobile food vendors and sidewalk cafés. In 2013, the city granted licences to nine

food-cart vendors and nine sidewalk cafés.
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